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SECANT HEALTHCARE ADDS NEW MIGRATION ARCHITECT
Chicago, Ill. – March 23, 2017 – Secant Healthcare, LLC has hired John Gatewood for
the position of Migration Architect. Gatewood comes to Secant with more than 25 years
of experience in data migration and healthcare IT.
“We are excited to welcome Gatewood to our team here at Secant Healthcare,” said
company president, Marwan Baya. “His previous experience with DICOM and PACS
integrations, VNA migrations, and imaging EMR optimization, make him a great fit for
our data migration solutions, but also the custom software we are developing for
broader integration needs of our clients. John has delivered services for industry
innovators such as the Mayo Clinic and Stanford University Hospitals, both domestically
and outside of the U.S.”
Prior to Secant, Gatewood spent 27 years working for GE Digital as the Advanced
Technical Support Engineer & Sr. Systems Administrator. Over his career, Gatewood
has been the recipient of nine major awards, including the Six Sigma Green Belt.
“I am looking forward to my time with Secant Healthcare and applying my skills to help
take Secant to the next level as a global leader in data migration,” said Gatewood.
“Secant is making great strides in Healthcare IT, and I am excited to contribute to the
growth and success of this company.”
Gatewood earned his Bachelor of Science in Mathematics from the United States Naval
Academy. Gatewood also graduated from Indian Hills Community College with an Associate
of Science in Electronics Technology and Computer Science.
###
About Secant Healthcare
Secant is a leader in efficient migrations, data cleansing, cloud-based HL7 management,
helping provide viable and relevant patient-centric medical imaging records, communication,
and population health data to your management systems. Secant’s processes are fast,
efficient, and effective and put you in control. Secant works with hospitals and medical
companies that need a well-respected partner with a solid history of delivering on time with
positive results meeting industry standards to exchange, integrate, share, retrieve and
migrate medical image information. Learn more at www.secanthealthcare.com.

